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Work U progressing on the New Yearthe receiver being Included In, the sub- - I examining physicians think so too.fruit California can produce if 'it- - Is Its. ' gigantic library.; ..i: c::icdn v.ilmy state:u;j grt-s-t raueeums,- -

scrlDtion price. At stated Intervals i The extension of the "mortal errorallwlth treasures niore accessible . toJudiciously - applied- - Pacific " Fruit I dltion of the Statesman. It will be
digger d better than any of Its pre- -comers th3n those of any other capital.World, Loa Angeles. ' - ; darinff the day the different --kinds . of j from the pension claimant to the pen-nu- ra

conveyed to the ear of the I slon examiners appears novel. It is leceseers and 'this to saying a good
( !!hl errry TntMlaranl Friday by :1jsv
fcTATHAS rTBUMflSg COMFAhT

K. J, HKXMKlcK. Manager. !' If It 1H pay to advertise; California
leal.

have made It the resort of serious stu-

dents, without a leavearins of whom
there can be no society; of high class.

listener. ) At 1 o'clock, for . example,! not probable, howeyer, tnat tnere wmfruit. It will pay to advertise Oregon
the subscriber place his ear to the re-- j be an epidemic of surrendering pen- -

fruit. We cannot produce citrus fruits
elons large enough to effect any veryIt Is practically free from the distract C(.ver and listens to the foreign tele A police captain in New York who

lied suddenly left $100,000 In his desk.i in.miha. inadTne ................ in Oregon, but tbe deciduous kinds we
rem moaihu. In advanca...... .. .2 wt... considerable reduction In the . pensiongrams; at 1 o'clock to local news; . at

noon to commercial news: at 1 p. m,uimb year, oa tuno " "JJ4P appropriations.put upon tne market by California In
tions of Industry and commerce. Yet
It has every convenience and facility
of a modern city. Alfthese big things
make Washington an Ideal place - of
residence for those to-- whom the ac

to social news; ft 2 to the closing marffif-twoye- rt, awruhaa some aabacribers who l apples, pears, plums, prunes, cherries Secretary Hitchcock, of the Interiorkets, --and at 9 to tbe sporting news, etc,

The Washington Star cays: "Merely
i little loose change for a police cap-
tain." "
, ; --

.
, :r

- The Spanish Ministry resigned again
yesterday.' They should stay in oftWe
a few days, when they think of it, for

b hv rout It foe (nermfon. Don tan many of the small fruit a, such as
t ,e- - ject to having te paper direnuaoed strawberries, Oregon sends l a better Department, has Just found out thatThe hours are-- fixed Tor the transmis

some fraudulent entries have beenquirement of wealth 'to "not the first. wine ' ,),i,aikMuiws w"ir pauvripwuiHi I
h t the benefit ei there, aix) for other rnaaona rproduct to the market than California sion lof particular classes of In tela

made of timber lands In Oregon Thisconsideration. s . - . i T- -; - genre, and the subscribers need only beLaii uu . reuse l ilv Is ancient history here, and .the greatXt Washington may be seen In oper at the 'phone when the InformationItalian or ""Oregon" prune, and place a change.body of the timber lands that have beenthey desire to obtain Is coming overation the government of the most pow-

erful nation At Washington are' in- -'

crea si tfgiy determined the policiea
acquired through questionable snetbodjr '

,- 7 ,1 Ex-- Senator Jewett.. of St Louistbe wire.
It before theconsumer, la better ap-
pearance and flavor than can be done
by the (rowers of thegreat state to the

iclf wbnriwtiM lodoio. All pentooa paying
' v an mUCTiWiDf. or paying ia tdfaarb will
hare the benefit trf tfe dollar rate. Bit if they

, do not pay f r months, tbe rate will b 11.25
ear. Hereafter we will send tbe paper to all

rfpontWe peraoaa who oler It, tfcooh they
may not Mod the money , wilh Lbe nuersta nV-In-g

that titer ara to pay (l.2S year, in cat a they
let the mbacriptloa --aecoust rua oxer six
momba. In order thai there ay be so tntuno

erwindtnir. we will keep tlita notice atacding
at this place la the paper.

h P"d to the second and thirdThis is inconvenient, except In the says tlmt & man should quit work athlch make the history of mankind. owners, and so on In tbe track of com -case of a man of leisure, or an invalid.south of us. It would be-- good for our 90. Ilei certainly should, especially if
he is dead. J .. sAs tbet .financial capital: of the world

Is slpwtir- - movpg from London to New
merce. The entries lately mhde are foror a toerson who has complete control

of hlg time. If one Is occupied when th most Part " rintr a t5mP81
growers If all the world knew this, and
the surest way to Impress the fact upon
the people everywhere Is to hammer It

York, so the oolitical center, of the the news he Is most anxious to hear! If the Republicans can do sd well inCIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000 world Is shifting from London to . . .
Is coming in he loses it, of course. Notinto their consciousness by advertia an "oftj year" as Oiey did last Tuestlay.

tn a teapot. It is a locklngpf the stable
door long after the horses are stolen.
However, the special agents of Mr.
Hitchcock will be welcome, and If they

Washington. '
fng. .t The people of California under so with ,tbei printed sheets He may wonaer wnat wuinappen in 104Tstraps. The shrewdest observers of other na

pick It up and lay It down a hundred-- TOT tions recognize these facts. Every civ can inaugurate any improvement that PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

'stand this, a nd they are not backward
about acting; upon the knowledge.' The
result Is that California fruit, or any ilized government takes them Into daily times! and yet not , miss a line It con-

tains. ,
"

lv:;".: will amount to anything, it will be wel
account. ; ' It Is high time that the come. Block ffter block in Portland, where

there are plank roadways built onADVERTISING FRUIT. Amerlan people should also recognize
the present and future position" of their

fruit purporting; to come from Califor-
nia, commands ready and favorable at-
tention in the Eastern market.

The German" trials prove, according; I Piling;, are .fenced op, to prevent the

Regarded as a curiosity, or as , a
strange 'fulfillment of what t we were
wont to regard a few years ago as a
fantastic vision, the telephone daily of

prwsjDiiuy or damage suits against thecountry's capital. Where Is the center to a cablegram, - that - express trains
with electric traction can be safely run

city. The piling and roadways ha v. . . j . . ... . 'r
Buda-Pest- h is Interesting, but, even;A TWENTY?-YEA-R TERM.

of power of the world's most powerful
nation there also Is bound to be the
nation's social center. :

at seventy-fiv- e miles an hour. Fur
though It has 650 miles of wires, em-- ther trials in order to develop still

W.- - D. Curtis, of the Curtls-Newha- ll

Ad vertlsingAgency, of Los Angeles,
publishers of Caclflc Coast Advertisi-
ng;.'.' has returned home after an ex-

tended trip through the East In the In-

terest of Pacific Coast advertisers.' Mr.
Curtis has a mania for booming; Pacific

ploys 800 people, and counts among Its greater speed will not be made untilTravel Is an excellent educational

iuiicu snu ,re in unsaie COntlltWin
for travel. There are' a. number of
bridges and sidewalks In Salem tlut
need attention. In the absence of it.
our city is liable to have damage suits
oh Its hands... These might prove mre
expensive than extensive repairs.

subscribers a Prime Minister, It lacks next spring. It is to be presumed that
Senator Spooned Is reported as say-lu- g:

"If w"e could elect a good strong
Republican President , like - Theodore
Roosevelt, and a .strong ' Republican

theelements of a, permanent Inst I tu- - the experts expect to reach a hundred
influence, but, il is urged by an able
writer In5 a . contemporary, there ;
really no reason why Americana who lion. I Here is tne ebance that it may miles or more an hour. The Germans o o o

Coast products, and publishers through- - develop Into something more practical, I are evidently desirous of becomingSenate and House for a term of twenty wish to broaden their minds bv going
but what the busy world Is looking for J fast going people.out the East should not under-esTIma- te j years. It would be better for the coun There are not many bales of hops in

Oregon lef,t In the bands of the. grow-
ers. Some of the dealers estimate th.'today Is inventions that save time, nottne vaiue ot tno worn ne isj aoing, try. I believe the demagogic tear-u-p

General Toral, the man who surren-- J numberyas high as 25,000. and olh-- rsthose which waste it.'comes too often In this country."
' If Senator Spooner Is quoted correct

Where history Is made and getting into
contact with men - who make it should
now go : to London or Paris for their

"social seasons. They have the aarae
opportunity here In their own country.,
They have but to spend the winter in
Washington and use their opportunities

.
- . a.t w I 'in ;

dered Santiago, is reported to be in-- I" Iow as .18,000 bales. The way ho
sane. A few days ago the Spanish have boen w,llnK' for the P" w-AN IMMENSE BUSINESS.ly, the rpeech was probably made when
authorities-aske- d him to explain the tJm r.:""The PostofBce Depart men thas JustIbe weariness of a prolonged campaign

had gotten the .better of Ips judgment. rason why he surrendered, and this j the hops outof first hands though of
drove him insane. Any American eourse, it would be Impossible to makeissued an "Abstract of Principal Opera

t would be more to the- point to. say
that when a man has made a record . Tney will nnd In Washington some could have made the explanation In a I u n c,ean sweep, nen the grow- -

term have no more hops, or only. a fwveryJew words, and without any par-- baK then look out for a ,lru-le'lH,-

tions for the Fiscal Year Knding June
30, .1902," of. the postal money order
business nf the United States. One of

practically In their behalf, says The
Advisor published at'New York

.For a number of years past Mf Cur-
tis has advocated, the advertising ; of
California pnxluits In the Katf on a

tive plan. Appreciating the
natural advantages which the use of
the name California otters, he has been
IMtrslatently demanding that, the) pro-
ducers of that state safeguard Its dig-
nity and commercial Integrity, and use
it Is a trade-mar- k which shall be a
guarantee of high Quality for any ar-

ticle that 1 cent out to the rest of
the world from tha-- t state.: i i , '

"hat. voters could Judge him by, he llciar amount of brain worry. I tween the dealers and the brewers. Itr ,

should lf relieved from Campaign duty.

of the greatest of living statesmen,
administrators,' scientists, and jurists

men of air the - kinds ) which create
and preserve Institutions. Excent the

these. was handed to the Statesman by will be a tug of war. and this wrlrThe record would - be a better test of Assistant Postmaster P. H.- - Raymond Mr. runat thinks the price of hops I predltrts that the brewers will pay u Il
his usefulness as a legislator than any will reach 30 cents. The prediction 1 . nops' 11 rv th",ngreat creators of wealth and even yesterday. '

It makes some startling exhibits.promise hf could make on the eve of may prove true. If Oregon hops con- - Lhe thev could have had th.they will, net be wholly absent theyan election. r s T a t. il a Ffl m aIi a w . . . I '

will find '. there the 'men who really do, iL.iuiowa inai in qomesuciunue 10 go io ionaon. The American I from the growers at lower prices.
A writer In the Kan Francisco Hul and In their doing move the world o

Ictin contends that the educational
money orders were Issued in the year, consumers need all the bops now left
in increase of. $39,005,212 ovx the year in this country, or w ill need them

In number these orders were fore the next harvest and probably
the men who make history.He has been a strong advocale of tlie halue of a Presidential campaign can Washington Is today, in fact, theadvisability of on.rhe p;rt more than yet remain on this side ofj If 40.1H.227, an increase of nearly 5,000,busiest , workshop' of history In the

Congressman Willlamnon's first
work Is In the Interest of Irrigation In

'

Eastern Oregon. If he will'make this
his particular and principal job, - am!
stay With "It everlastingly, he cansuy in Congress as long . as he
wants to, i

not be computed. we admit that It
causes some disturbance of business. It
may belurge In. reply that It Is better

the AUantlc.000. The fees for jnonejf orders for theworld the place where history is con
year were $2,723,731. : - -stantly made. It Is the center where

Trie loss to the Department throughgather all the creative forces of Amer- - The Salem Woman's Club may take!to have business disturbed - a few
months once In four years than to suf lean life. As such Jt is bound to be I 'he Improper payment of money orders j up the matter of providing Salem with

one of the greatest and in time the I in two years was only $251. This Is I a free public librarv. It would bei .very greatest of the social centers of I surprisingly, small,; showing how near! noble work. If the women will under- -
. t . . i . . . . .mankind. to perfection the system Is. I ne it and stick to It persistently.rl

fer .the consequences of a continuation
of any policy during a period of twen-
ty --years. Experience shows that ' the
parly in p6wer cannot always be trust-
ed to make changes In pollcyreven
when the need, for change Is apparent.
Let us suppose, now, "that at the be

they will succeed. Let them get the

When baseball games result In free
fights there is always a division f
opinion as to whether th playing or
the pugilism "furnished the most
tertainment. , .

, - ... .. ,

. o e
A phonograph furnished the mulo

at a Kansas man's (funeral, and. it Is
contended that, though he rntght have
lieen In a cataleptic state when tin
services began, he was certainly dead .

ler offices in operation October 15 was! ntter under way. and they will haveBUDA PESTH'S TELEPHONIC
V NEWSPAPER. 34,137, an increase In one year of I Plenty of help.

3,59$. ," ..." ,
The great drawback to the telephonicginning of the twentieth century the iBere is a fine showing made for the niy jiz.wu yet to be pledged and

daily with a circulation of seven thou RurSl Free Delivery service. The I Willamette University wllL. be free ofl
sand Wires, Issued In Buda-Pest- h, Han

i . i . debt.. Only the Drlce of n fn iImnumfber of applications received by

of California fruit grwei, more par-tlcular- ly,

because be. realized that the
Associated Fruit Growers of Southern
California, as. well as similar organiza-
tions In other portions of the state,
may 'prosecute a f igorous advertising
cainifalgn, and thus dispose of : the
product of Its members without bur-
dening Individual members with a very
large assessment. On the other hand,
It would he Impossible for the Individ-
uals

r

composing- - these associations to
accornpllnt much or anything alone'these lines. "

I'.y a singular coincidence,' Pad lie
Coast Advertllng and the Advisor have
each contained articles both prarel
at abffUt-th- e same time, but published
during different months advocating
the adoption of tactics, ,by the Califor
nli fruit growers, similar (to those now
In use by the furniture men of Grand
Rapids, Mich.. The latter hav select-
ed a trade mark by which Grand Rap-I- ds

furniture may be instantly recog-
nised. After "having selected Its trade- -
mark. Its next step was to begin an
advertising campaign to familiarise It

men In control of the Government cofild
have been gl.ven an assurance that for
twenty years they could dictate the pol-
icy of the Government. Would there.

gary, under the direction of Theore of hops a, little over 200 bales andrnrrlers'on these routes waa K?r. 04K
Puskas, : who : formerly collaborated e average amount of each domestic wegon rak4ci .this year over 80,000
with Edison, is the fact that it callsunder Such conditions, ha ye been an order Issued Vas $7,75. .

for too much time from Its subscrlb--
bales. The $12,000 ought to be raised
bofbre the end of the year, as prc-dicte- d.

'"
.

The applications for money v ordersInvestigation of the operations of the
organizations ,known as trusts with a ers. , made to the-Rura- l Free Delivery car-

riers are necessarily very fast. TheIt Is practically the "sound" newspaview to their Regulation by law? There
per dreamed of by Kdward Beliamy,can be but one answer to this question. Statesman Ojulte frequently receives

when they ended. , ,

. i Vslue of. Punctuation.
- The Tterlln wrrespoiident of the
Daily Mall tells this story of the school
Inspector's rccentvllt to a small Or-tna-n

town. Requesting the mayor to
accompany him, the inspector heard
the latter mutter, "I should like to know
why that ass has come so soon again.
Arrived at the first school, he b-g-

to examine the pupils, in punctuation,
but was told by the mayor, "We don't
trouble about commas and such-lik- e.

The inspector meiely told one of the
boys to write on the blackboard: "The
Mayor of Ritzelbuttcl says the Inspec-
tor Js an; ass. "Now. he added, "put
a. comma after 'Ritzelbuttel' and an- - '
other after Inspector.' The boy d id
so. rThe Inspector s believed vto have

Governor Odell says David U. Hill
was. never loved by a woman. How
does the; Governor know? There are

but from the description In Pearson's money orders applied for on the Rural
monthy for November It is difficult to Free Delivery, routes in this section.

The trust promoters jould have been
given time to make their organizations
proof against any force but revolution.
The concentration of wealth In a few!
hands would have" made lawful oppo-- ;

There Is another feature that Is in
a great me.nv nueer women in exist-
ence. Washington Post. And the
Governor probably forgot David's

see wherein It is a very much advanced
Improvement upon our .ticker or the
circuit telephone systems In operation

creasing. Men . who have amounts of

mother, in the hurry of he campaign.throughout the rural districts of thesition through the-cour- ts practically
money they do not wish to carry or
keep in their hou s,' andN who are not
hftdy to banks, often buy nostal monevWest.Impossible. Our four-ye- ar demagogic

Subscribers to Puskas' telephonic I on,i iri .- -, .vl The head of the Immigration depart-
ment of the Harrima'n lines. Mr. Metdally --pay 2 cents a day for their news. bank checks. They are good at anv

tear-up-s are the salvation of the re
public. . ' i

THE NEW CHINESE CENSUS.

Klrtney, says it w IIlnot be too late to I changed his opinion as to the value oftime within a year, upon their endorse send the 80.000 pamphlets promised byp01""18"ment " f r o o O "Salem In January. But he means Jan
1904 oruary, 1903. Not January of

some later year.There Is a good deal of folderol aboutA new census has been taken of the
population of China," which adds nearly

w(th the public.
-

!

Jloth Pacftic Coast Advertising and
tbe Advisor have ' recommend edg that
the California 'fruit people tni like-
wise. ' , .:

Advertising of this character i goes
naturally to the magazines la ter to
the dailies In speclfla territory, which
has not been productive of desired re-

sult-' Jiy'o"
Should ' the sn'agazine publishers or

representatives organise a movement

Six "That's" Propmrty Used.
"Is there any' English word."

"Teacher." "which can appear six times
consecutively in & sentence, and make
correct Enghshr

the Immense amount of money hat It
one hundred millions to the average es was; necessary to send to Oregorf toJ) lcscbciit There were a good many farmers on

the streets of Salem yesterday, andtlmatesj of Ehiropeans. The estimate of take care of the crops the inference une ot tnis teachers pupils ineenot one of them was heard to complain I wrote on a blackboard: "The. mnn that400,000,000 has been considered as the
tesult of estimates arrived at by a

being left by the newspaper reports
that this money had to be borrowed
for use here. The money used to take

mat it was too dry to plow. It ls.wet
enough to plow and to run steamboatscount of thlpkly settled provinces ap

piled to the entire territorial area of the care of the crops in Ahls part of Ore on the Willamette, and Webfoot la her-
self again thank vou. ' . :

Keeps nis temper rules the world." An
Inspector who was present objected to
the word "that," and substituted "who."

"Yes," nays "Teacher," "it must b
t lmltted, for all that, that that 'that
'hat that Inspector eraird was proer-- y

used, as any good grammarian would
ell you."

tmpire. The new census taken by Chi gon. and we believe in other parts, be
nese grVes a total of 42U.OO0.00O. .This longed to the banks and the people

here, nearly, all 6C It. There Is a bank
: Special agents are on the way to Ore-

gon to map out the plans for com
repressnts a gain of 4,000,00O onthe
estimate of . M. Koehler, a German
geographer, who conceded a population

In a town in the Willamette valley, tot
mencing irrigation work In this state.far from Salem, that has always here-- THIEVES MADE BIO HAITIof 380,000.000 In 1882. An increase of under the new law. That Is reassurinitofore borrowed money to take care of NEW TORK,.Nov. 7. Emanuel Ji- -- k

It should he kept going after it Is I cobs, a lawyer, reported to the foilcestarted, and started as soon as possl-- 1 todilJr that his residence, on Madison
ble. . , . . , I avenue, was entered by thieves last

46,000.000 InL the population of China in
twenty years seems Improbable, though
the percentage of Increase would be

'the demands Incident to harvesting the
hop crop and other crops. The past
season not a cent was. borrowed, and

to.push' along such a plan, an4 en-

deavor te. secure a Use of advertising
from the California frut meji, Ihey
should co-oper-ate' with il. Cyrils . In
making tnelr advances. 4 f . ' j - V

The plan proposed would benefit i the
fruit growers In tnore ways than one.
With the assistance of the right kind
of advertising counsel they' would un-
doubtedly be able to procure' many
write-up- s In the magazines and news-pj

pers at no cost whatever. V

The possibilities In store for . the
California fruit growers are almoet
illimitable. In time their Vproduct
would attain a reputation all over the
world. Advertising will sell a 11 ' the

evening while the family was at din- -less'thsn that of the United States in the J deposits of this fcank Increased
every day during the harvest sfason.the same time.. Accepting the census

figures as correct, they afford another
illustration of the fact that poverty is

One bank in Salem brought in at least
$500,000 to meet thedemands of the

The annua, report of the Chief of the vaomgo'n.Bureau of Navigation of the United i.
States Navy shows that its thief need Over-Wor- k WeqkeflS
Is more men. The ships are all right, . , V.' '

but It is more Important that they be lOUr UldncyS.
fuiiy supplied with the right kind of Cnteaithy KJdnejs Make Imptife B1004.men, and plenty of them. . r

no bar to human productivity. The ieo harvest season, but the money was not
pie of China are poor and seem con borrowed: It belonged to the bank and

Its depositors. There was some moneytent to remain poor,' The requirements
shipped to the Willamette valley fromof UCe are so small that one more mouth

to feed and one more back to clothe
seem of, little consequence. In ' the

" AH the blood In your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.

the East to help move the crops, but. whb wecss ae--o it was announced
that SOI people had petitioned for "for the most pa rt. It already belonged

to 00 1 fP,- - I' was not borrowed.United States the cost oTfearing a child
to the working age Is hardly less than special tension of the Oregon Legisla

VBRSSBJSSBSSBSSBBJBSSSJBJBSB

Coughs J
3SSBBSSJBSSSSSSJBSSSSMMSSBj

The most satisfactory thing about Uie ture. Since that time the 909 have lostsituation is the fact that a very large
part of the money realised this year intereet In the matter. The other four

The kidneys are your
blood purif iers, they fil-
ter ; out the waste, or '
Impurities in the blood. .

- If they are sick or out
of order, they fall to do
their work. - "

Pains, aches and rheu-
matism come from

uric acid in the
blood. Atn t n.9l..f r

$1,000. This; of course, does no,t
higher education or ep-c-ial

It represeifts the av-
erage cost of fool and clothing during

are still demanding that It be called.from the sales of hops, fruits and the

CUTICURA RESOLV-
ENT PILLS, (Chocolate
Coated, 60 doses, 25c), are
a new, tasteless, odourless,
economical substitute for the
celebrated liquid CUTIC-
URA RESOLVENT, as
well as for all other blood
purifiers and humour cures.
Each pill Is equivalent to one .

teaspoonful of liquid RE-
SOLVENT. Put up in
screw-ca- p pocket vials, con-
taining 60 doses, price, 25c
CUTICURA RESOLV-
ENT PILLS are alterative,

" antiseptic, tonic ) and digest-
ive, and beyond question the
purest, sweetest, most suc-
cessful and economical blood
and skin purifiers, humour
cures, and tonic-digestiv- es yet
compounded. , ,

ccz-rcicTpece-
nisi

Complete external and Internal treatment
for every bumoar, coasistiiig of CcTK-pa-

Soap, 2.V-- , to cleans the skla of' crastt
and scales, and aoftaa the thickened cut-
icle; CirriccRA Onmt arr, BOo to In-
stantly allay itching, inflammation, and
irritation, and soothe and heal ; and Ctm-CT-- aa

Rk.wi.vswt Ptua, 25c., to oool and
cleanss the blood. A Snrou BltT Is tfft-- n
imfficient to enre the moot tortaring, dia.
flgariog. itching, horning, sad scaly akin,
scalp, sad blood hn mount, ecnoias,rsshes, .

and irritations, with loss of hair, from
Infancy to ags, when all else fails.

Crneraa Kramn m aW ffcmuth.al Oj. btC
rtfc .g SWCa.rt.ih.aMSa .t na. Fraaea

pay"' Km 4 Tmix, hia Pma Pava ajrv
Caaa- - Case. Sato fnm , lywn, V.ti.

other crops millions of dollars will The Treasury Department la prepar- -

uMf wife hid a deep-seate- d cough
for three years. : I purchased two
bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
targe Lze, and it cured her com-
pletely." J.H.Burge, Macon, Col.

a .period of about fourteen years. t remain here for permanent Investment. MiDiiiiJULc1 wrmaw nnnifUsianicn time tne cnni may be said to pennies and nickels to meet the de- -There will be many Improvements on
'ue farms' and In the cities of this partbe able to contribute to Its1 own sup-

port. ,.

nrand of the, holiday trade. It will
take many millions of dollars to move

kidney trouble.
. Kidney trouble causes quick or unsf-a- 4y

heart beats, and maV-- s one feci as though'
they had heart trouble, because the heart is

ver-wor-kir n sumsinar thick, kidney--

or Oregon. There will be tetter live
stoc k on the farms, and more of It. and the toy crop this year.THE NATION'S SOCIAL CENTER. batten and larger stocks of goods in mo doub.t Sale--m will have a big rJfi!!!S Trn V?" na .the cities; and there will be a spread-
ing out and an Improvement tn thous

Washington, i! 1 (sen1 rally concetled. crowd today. Among the attractions trouWer'"" tV ?will be more brilliant socially this win are the Fr!nd24 I but T- i-stoefca of crooda now modern v-ir-n k,AeM. u.ands of Ways that will be felt .in bene-
fits and betterments for years to come. rted by our stores. Salem is srrowin I l constitutional diseases have their berhv. "

Probably you know ! of
cough medicines that re-

lieve little coughs, all
coughs, tsccpt deep one ,

jThe medicine that has
cufed the worst of deep
coughs for 60 years ! Is
Ayer's Ghcrfy Pectoral.

Tarn cIim: Kc, 'Mc, 1 1 i

roio1t ynsr doeww. If he aara take It,
thntoa haaaT. If be trn jia not to
taka it, then don't tabs it. Heknowa.

to be hetur and better ney trouble. . S
: . u you are sick you can make no mistakapoint.A (fiew development of Christian ry nrst tfoctorlng your kidneys. The mild

and the extraordinary ffe-- rw irii-- ..

ter than ever before. NotabIe persons
from alt over the country , to whom for-tun- e

has given leisure., will gather as
never before in the nation's capital.
The. society of Washington Is ceasing
t benlPTely torsi or ofPcial. It is
becoming-nationa- l, - And this winter
will probably see it true; character
generally recognlxed.

TheScience apoeara in a, letter " to the
Pension Commissioner from Topek4. Dukexo Manchester say that J Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy is

he willTh. wrllfi" 8Urlner!l th. never come to this cojnntry I J"nos ir.e bighest Ior Ms

Well, we will just- - have tJ WODfsrc of the most distressing casesagainwhich h-- hs been drawing, having - I ana is sola on Its merits 'swallow our srief and enaeavor t I py all drursists In f ift- -r - iworry along without him. cent and one-doll- ar siz .... iThis is well for many reasons. Wash-- l es. You" may have a
CT . .. I -..

- ..
i An inactive liver prevent any

cough medicine from doing its best
, work. Ayer'a FiilsTare liver pills,
i J.CATrR CO., Lowell. Mm.

been "converted- - to Chrirtlan Science,
and. !nwa f now - that the "alleged
rheumatism and alleged stomach trou-
ble' for wakh H?' drew the penFi--
was at "mortal error." making- - him
think he has such troubles, and the

owHTT one lacetiously remarks: "Da -- 1 iy man nMrtmi4.id Bennett Hill as a Presidential pos- - uJrtA KV. I9'1??
ington Is one of the most beautiful of
cities the most beautiful, all things
considered, of national capitals, . its siDinty went down with th i ,v.i. .C .

i wi --.vi..,m iiiu jaji wncn writing tr, IkimKIthe temporary grand 'stand. 1 & Co., Binghamton, N. Y


